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Who was St Patrick? ….. 

St Patrick is the patron saint and national apostle of 
Ireland and is thought to have brought Christianity to 
Ireland.  

Saint Patrick is most known for driving the snakes from 
Ireland. There are no snakes in Ireland, and there 
probably never have been. As in many old pagan relig-
ions, serpent symbols were common and often wor-
shipped. While not the first to bring Christianity to Ire-
land, it is Patrick who is said to have encountered the 
Druids at Tara and abolished their pagan rites. The 
story holds that he converted the warrior chiefs and 
princes, baptizing them and thousands of their sub-
jects in the “Holy Wells” that still bear this name. 

The Shamrock is the National Flower of Ireland be-
cause St. Patrick used it to explain the Holy Trinity to 
the pagans.  

There are several accounts of Saint Patrick’s death. 
One says that Patrick died at Saul, Downpatrick, Ire-
land, on March 17, 460 A.D. His jawbone was pre-
served in a silver shrine and was often requested in 
times of childbirth, epileptic fits, and as a preservative 
against the “evil eye.” Another account says that St. 
Patrick ended his days at Glastonbury, England and 
was buried there. The Chapel of St. Patrick still exists 
as part of Glastonbury Abbey.  

Now you know…. You can impress your friends!! 

Have a great day on Paddy’s Day with your family!! 

Inspirational Women 

 Competition 

Colouring page for fun 
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Little Angels Childcare Service 

  

CYWS Hall, Fairgreen, Navan 

 

Monday  to  Friday 

Pre school 9:15am – 12:15pm  

After school and home work club 2-6pm 

 

It is time to register for September 2015 

 

Free ECCE Preschool places available 

Childcare is subsidized by the Subvention Scheme,& Government  

FREE Childcare Scheme.  

 

 

If you would like more 

information 

Or to book your place, 

please contact; 

Marie on  

046-9027801 
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Thank you and Good Luck Anita     
 

We would like to say a huge thank you to Anita  Leah McGovern 

for all of her hard work during her time with us and especially    

during the Tara High Kings Festival. In the picture it takes 3 people 

to hold the portfolio of  Anita’s work! Sinead and Peter and all of 

the staff of Meath Travellers wish Anita all the best in her new job 

in Kells People’s Resource Centre, and  we hope she stays in 

touch. 

Sinead Burke, Anita Leah McGovern and  

Peter Martin  

 

We would like to welcome Mary Philomena Doyle, 

Theresa Rattigan, Leanna McDonagh and Christine 

Stokes. We are delighted they have joined the team in 
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Prison Links 
We soon got underway in the New Year with the kind support of the Wheatfield 

staff and management. The inmates group had greatly reduced in size due to 

inmates being released, which we love to see.  

It has become clear to us that inmates need to prepare themselves before they 

leave Prison. It is surprising how quickly the routine of Prison life becomes the 

easy option; and the pressures of daily life on the outside can often feel too 

much to cope with. We realise that this very much depends on the supports you 

receive from family and other services. Unfortunately it can often lead to re-

turning to previous addictions or crime, and even wanting to return to prison, 

as there seems to be no alternative. 

That is why our Programme is so important. Our aim is to encourage the in-

mates to find out and use all the supports available to them. To use their time 

in Prison to improve their chances in the future. Ideally to come out feeling 

more self-confident than when they went in, and to be more able to deal with 

any challenges that life may bring. 

We received sad news that one of our Prison Links group, who had been re-

leased in January, had died. To say we were shocked and saddened was to say 

the very least! William Hourigan had been at the heart of our group from Sep-

tember until December. He had taken a real interest in what we were doing 

and even became one of the group’s spokesmen on the Steering group. Prior to 

working with us, he had battled his addiction problem with the support of coun-

sellors. After getting involved in our Programme, he had been encouraged to in-

crease his Literacy skills and had taken up his Guitar again and started song 

writing. He expressed to us that he wished our Programme had started a year 

ago, as he would have loved to get more involved. We assured him that he could 

continue working with us on the ‘outside’ and that he had loads to give! William 

was great at the old Gammon, the other Traveller dialect to Cant.  

On the last day of our Programme in December, we were joined by two of the 

Governors and some of the Prison Officers who were involved with the Steering 

group. One of the Governors gave out the certificates with our own Nell 

McDonagh. Afterwards, the Governors, staff and inmates enjoyed an informal 

sing song and drinks, mince pies and homemade Christmas cookies. During the 

session we were treated to Willie singing for us; he showed such passion and 

emotion. It was a powerful session where the group become ‘equal’ even for a 

short while. In spite of the feel good factor of the day, William was feeling down 

as he was desperate to get out to his family again.   

 

 



Who knows what happened to William? When we visited his family around the 

funeral, it was too painful for us to ask, or for them 

to share. We were glad we could be there to give 

them support in their grief and to share positive 

stories about Willie during the short time we had 

known him. His sister kindly gave us a copy of   

William’s poem Tough Life (or maybe it was for a 

song?). Willie had written this back in November 

and it really shows how he wanted to change his 

life around and ‘not to give up’. He will be sorely 

missed by us all. The staff and fellow  inmates were 

also saddened to hear the news and a Memorial 

was held in the Prison as a mark of respect and his 

poem read out for all to hear.   William Hourigan, it 

was our pleasure and privilege to know you and 

learn so much from you. You have inspired us to 

continue to try and make a difference. Thank you and may you Rest In Peace. 
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Coffee morning 

Meath Travellers Workshop 

Celebrate International Women’s 

Day 

 

Friday 13th March 2015 

From 11am 

All welcome  

 



  

International Women's Day (IWD), also 

called International Working Women's Day, and is 

celebrated on March 8 every year. 

 

 In different regions the focus of the celebrations ranges 

from general celebration of respect, appreciation and love to-

wards women to a celebration for women's economic, politi-

cal, and social achievements. Started as a Socialist  political 

event, the holiday blended in the culture of many countries, 

primarily in Europe, including Russia. In some regions, the 

day lost its political flavour, and became simply an occasion 

for men to express their love for women in a way somewhat 

similar to a mixture of Mother's Day and Valentine's Day.  

In other regions, however, the political and human rights 

theme designated by the United Nations runs strong, and 

political and social awareness of the struggles of women 

worldwide are brought out and examined in a hopeful man-

ner. This is a day which some people   celebrate by wearing 

purple ribbons.  

 

Here in Meath Travellers Workshops we wanted 

to mark the occasion by coming together to      

celebrate and recognise inspirational women from 

around the world 



 

TOP 4  INSPIRATIONAL WOMEN 

Katie Taylor 

Five-time world champion, Ireland’s Katie Taylor 

is the ultimate boxing champion: humble, inspir-

ing and yet ruthlessly confident in a sport that’s 

not traditionally for women. “I like to be a role 

model for those girls growing up because there 

are an awful lot of bad role models out there. I 

want to show them that there is a great way to 

live your life and you can achieve your dreams.”  

 

 

J. K. Rowling 

From single mother living on benefits to multi-

millionaire author in the space of a few years; if ever 

you needed proof that you should follow your 

dreams, J. K. Rowling is just that. After multiple  

rejections from publishers she finally secured a print 

run of 1,000 copies for her first book, which you just 

might have heard of –Harry Potter and the          

Philosopher’s Stone. Her belief is that "anything's 

possible if you've got enough nerve". 

 

 

Princess Diana 

After marrying into the royal family, Princess 

Diana could simply have sat back and enjoyed a 

life of relaxation and luxury without a care in the 

world. However, she took it upon herself to use 

her celebrity status to help as many people as 

possible. Diana was an inspiration to people in 

all walks of life, and her death was met with 

worldwide mourning. Diana's selfess attitude is 

summed up by one of her most famous quotes; 

"Anywhere I see suffering, that is where I want to be, doing what I can." 
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COMPETITION TIME!!!! 
 

 

TELL US WHO YOU THINK IS THE MOST INSPIRATIONAL 

WOMAN ?  

Someone you know, someone famous, someone who has made a    

difference in your life, and why? 

 

PLEASE POST YOUR IDEAS ON OUR  

Facebook page “MTW Workshops” 

 

CLOSING DATE IS 12.OO ON Fri 13th March  

A draw will take place at our Coffee morning 

YOU COULD WIN A PRIZE!!!  

 

Rosa Parks 

Refusing to give up a seat on a bus may seem like a 

simple feat, but when African American Rosa Parks did 

it in 1955 it was nothing short of unheard of. The cour-

age she showed in that instance sparked the civil rights 

movement in America, and her simple act of defiance 

changed the lives of millions of people. She said "I'm 

tired of being treated like a second-class citizen". 

 

 

There are many more Inspirational Women, and we don’t have enough pages to 

even  put in all the names we came up with, so we decided to run a competition 

to see who inspires YOU? 



 

 

 

 

 

 

The Involve Youth Centre in Trim officially 

launched 17th February 2015  

 

 

 

 

 

 

There was a great turn out for the official launch of the 

Involve Youth Centre in Castle Meadows Trim.  
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The centre has lots to offer the young people, a safe and 

bright place to learn and have fun and enjoy games    

together. To mark the occasion Fr Sean Henry gave a 

blessing and Superintendent Mary Gormley expressed 

her delight at seeing the facility up and running and 

looking forward to seeing more being developed for 

Travellers in and around Trim. Cllr Noel French,       

together with a few helping hands planted an apple 

tree as a start of the new garden project.  

Afterwards everyone enjoyed the lovely food that      

volunteers had prepared and great discussion took 

place about what the Centre had to offer for the future. 

We look forward to being part of it. 
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 Colour me…. 

 

We hope you find your 

pot of Gold!! 


